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BAR BRIEFS

President Aubrey Lawrence is held by the Association, and voicing,
also, firmer faith in the stability of our national government by reason of his association with it.
This year's annual meeting, held at Valley City, September 4
and 5, was attended by about 20% of the lawyers of the State,
showing a slight falling off in attendance even over the Minot meeting last year. Though it may be accounted for by local conditions
and unavoidable circumstances, it is to be regretted. The attendance
records 'of 1925, 1926 and 1927 should be re-established, with additions.
REVIEW OF NORTH DAKOTA DECISIONS
Yesel vs. Watson and State Bonding Fund: Suit against sheriff
bonded in State Bonding Fund. Jury instructed as to separate items
for actual and exemplary damages, but verdict was general and
specified only one amount. Judgment for $3,ooo entered. Trial court
granted new trial to Bonding Fund to determine question of actual
damages, but denied same to individual defendant for reason he was
not prejudiced by general verdict. After granting of new trial Bonding Fund settled for $I,ooo, waiving its right to subrogation. HELD:
State Bonding Fund can not be held for punitive damages. Voves vs.
Great Northern, 26 N. D. I io, distinguished. Bonding Fund can not be
permitted to suffer by reason of a waiver of the mandatory provision
of the statutory subrogation; and "so long as the settlement stands,
no amendment of the pleadings should be permitted which would
authorize recovery of punitive damages against the individual
defendant."
Marshall vs. N. P. Ry. Co.: Traveling salesman, after making
two towns on a branch line, traveling parallel to said line for a distance,
and crossing the tracks twice (the second time within a mile of place of
accident), came to a turn in the road, where the following things were
visible: crossing sign, double line of telegraph and telephone poles,
a water tank, and'an elevator. Within a few feet of that point he
was struck by a train. Defendant appealed from verdict and judgment against it, the main question determined on appeal relating
to contributory negligence as affecting right of recovery, the court
assuming defendant's negligence: HELD: Where demonstrated or
physical facts directly dispute the contention that the presence of a
railroad track was obscured and hence unknown, and "When to look
is to see, testimony that the plaintiff did look and did not see . . is
legally incredible . . and failure to take necessary precautions . .
amounts to negligence contributing to his injuries within the rule that
precludes recovery."
Funk vs. Luithle: One M. was in military service during the
world war and had contract for war risk insurance, beneficiaries being
his father and mother. He died in service. The government made
payments to both beneficiaries until the father died, and continued them
to the mother until she died, at which time a balance of more than
$6,ooo remained payable. Probate was had of the mother's estate,
also of the estate of M. Prior to the mother's death plaintiff recovered
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judgment against her, claim for which was presented to administrator
of her estate. M's estate consisted of the unpaid balance above referred to, and the mother's estate consisted of the money received from
M's estate. Plaintiff's claim was disallowed by reason of the following provisions: (i) Sec. 454 U. S. C. A. Title 38-"such war risk insurance shall not be subject to the claims of creditors of any person
to whom an award is made;" and (2) Sec. 8719 N. D. Code--"the
avails of a life insurance policy . . shall not be subject to the debts
of the decedent except by special contract." HELD: The claim against
the mother's estate should have been allowed in any event; allowance
of a claim and payment thereof are separate matters. After the avails
of a life insurance policy are distributed to the heirs they lose the
character which gives them exemption, hence, the quoted sections do
not apply.
Woods vs. Hughes Oil Co.: Plaintiff, widow of workman killed
in May, 1923, in collision of train with truck while such workman was in
employ of defendant, gave notice to Workmen's Compensation Bureau
about one month after injury causing death, requesting blanks for case
where employer was not insured. The Bureau sent out blanks, considered the claim as one against the Fund, and dismissed it for noninsurance. No appeal was taken. Later claimant accepted $i,OOO
from the railway company. In 1927 claimant requested a re-opening
of the case by the Bureau, alleging that she had previously assumed
that the dismissal had settled all her rights against the employer. Defendant contended that this application in 1927 was the original application for an award against the employer; that it was not made
within one year after injury or death; that it was not made within
two years as provided in Section 7377 C. L. 1913; and that acceptance of settlement from railway company estopped her from asserting
her claim against employer. The Bureau re-opened the claim, took
testimony, and entered an award for $4,766.91. On suit in district
court upon the award the claim was dismissed. HELD: Claimant was
entitled to hearing and award as granted in 1927; that the limitations
for filing claim applied only to those cases where employers were
insured; that Section 7377 could apply only to the railway company,
and that, as against an employer who fails to pay into the Workmen's
Compensation Fund, time of commencement of suit or of filing claim
is controlled by Section 7375 C. L. 1913; that settlement with the railWay company did not affect the defendant's rights for the reason
that the right of subrogation provided in Section 2o of the Compensation Act does not extend to an employer guilty of a breach of legal
duty in failing to pay premiums to the Fund.
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE ANNUAL MEETING
The following definite recommendations were adopted for the
guidance of the officdrs and committees of the Association:
An amendment of the law, providing for actual practice in a law
office prior to admission, but no definite plan was suggested.
Establishment of a research bureau to analyze the legislation of
other states. Dean Cooley, of the Law School, very generously
tendered the services of the Law School staff to that end.

